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KXPLANATORY NOTES 

NA3CÛ i3  the National 3upply Company. 

References to "tons" are to metric  tons. 

Reference to "dollars" ($) aro to United dtates dollars. 

References to "diñara" (Lu) are to Libyan dinars. 

Reference to  "pounds" (£) are to pounds  sterling. 

The following exchange ratos aro used» 

Country 

Libyan Arab 
Republic 

United Kingdom 

Currency 

Libyan dinar 

Pound sterling 

Exchange rate per 
US dollar in 1??4 

0.29605 

2.40 

The designations employed and the presentation of the material 

in  this publication do not imply the expression or any opinion whatsoever 

on the part of the oecretariat of the United Nations concerning the legal 

status of any country,   territory, city or area or of its authorities,   or 

concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. 
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INTRODUC?ION 

The Libyan Arab Republic  is  in North Africa,   bordering the Mediterranean 3ea. 

It has an area of 679,353 aquare miles,  of which about 90 per cent is desert. 

A narrow coastal  region,  backed  by mountain plateaux,   is quite  fertile.     The 

principal  crops are barley,  wheat,  groundnuts,   olives,  dates and a wide 

variety of fruits and vegetables.    Nevertheless,   Libya imports over 75  per cent 

of its food requirements.     In  1972,  food and products worth about  106.5 million 
Libyan dinars ( LD)  were imported. 

The population of Libya was  estimated at about 2 million  in  197?,   with 

annual  growth -ate of about 3.7  per cent.    About  93 !>«r cent of  its people 

live in the coastal, region,  and,   as a result of the rapid present rate of 

industrialization,   there is considerable migration from rural  to urban areas. 

Owing to a  long history of European influence and to immigration,   the 

population  is adopting modern life styles although many traditional habits 

and tastes persist.    This tendency has necessitated the importing of a wide 

range of food and non-food consumer products.    It  is anticipated that,   aa 

the country becomes more industrialized,   there will be an ever-increasing 

demand for well-packaged consumer items with built-in convenience leatures. 

This demand will   be accentuated by the shortage of  labour. 

Libya is rich  in petroleum resources;    over 85 per cent of its revenue 

is provided by oil exports.    A  large part of this  revenue is being used  to 

raise the standards of living of the people in all possible ways. 

Large-scale plans are being implemented to  increase food output by the 

adoption of several agrarian measures.    The 1972-1975 budget which allocates 

ILS 735 million for agrarian reforms, includes funds for the wide development of 

agriculture, horticulture, dairying, poultry raising and fish canning,   so 

as to minimise reliance on food imports. 

Similarly, projects relatin« to such basic industries as textiles, 

cement,  fertilizers and steel are in various stages of development»    there 

i« now   intense   industrial activity in all sectors.    This young republic is 

on the verge of rapid development  in many fields. 

To achieve these objectives,   the Oovemment has set up a number of 

organisations, among them the National Ornerai Organization for Industrialisation, 

the Industrial Bank and the Centre for Industrial Development and Research, 

Tripoli, which work together to promote industrial prosperity. 
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.'hi- Ocr.tr-   -\r  \:i.l,r,ir\   l   Development   .-..-id   Research,   '/rivoli,   which   13  intended 

to   "rev de  Vit-  sci >utif-e   i-ai  technological   support  to vario',:;  sectors  of 

:rvi\.ntr¡-.l rv wth,   was  uct-o ' uihed  1:1  l.,'G.     It   is   i r=t;:iiiL.-,- rrowii^  tedinolo^; G-! 

inr-1,. tut io:;  !:;••'.  has   .•un,mi:   t  ke.p  t\ctor   in  md astri'il  development.      It   has t ikon 

active   st- -,  + 0   , nc r: or-" to  :vlC¡^iL) nc- research  and technology   into   its  dwelin men t 

scheme   vici,   .nder the   •listens cf the united ;.at,o-;s Dovoíopnv-r.t  Programme  ;;,;.'I)i'. 

and the Vnited  '^ticac   Industrial  Development Organization (r.ai.Vj,,   3ocured ti.o 

services  of an  a/: ,;rt   m   this   field  t.-   nurvep   the  status  of ; aeRa^m-;   ,R Libya 

and to siirtst measures   f~r   its  improvement. 

The  .resent stud.,    is  eased on  1 nforrr, ation and impressions gathered on 

visits  to selected  factories  producing consumar ¿oods and pncka^int; matonaie 

aad to  department  stores,   wholesale markets and  wa-sido shops.     The   factories 

and orciaizotions visited are listed   ,r,  annex I.     There were also discussions 

with several authorities  concerned with  paoka/p nj,  handling and distribution. 

The state of packagina  of some  important   products,   with emphasis en  food, 

vnvs  and means of ua-rra.dinj the ancka^mr pattern  m this coi try,   and  the 

requirements of the  technological  base  at   the  Centre  for Industrial   Development 

aid Research m tormy     f  staff,   their training,   equipment -md expertise to nttaii 

i tr;  f-oalp,  are  ; resented. 
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SUMMARY OP FINDINGS AND HffiOMMTCNDATIONS 

The Libyan Arab Republic  imports more  than 75  per cent  of its  food 

requirements.     In   1972,   food and food products with a value of LD 106.5 million, 

were imported.     About 95 per cent of  the population  lives   in  the coastal 

region.    As a  result of the present  rapid pace of industrialization,   there 

is considerable migration from rural   to urban areas.     It  is anticipated that, 

as industrialization continues,   there will   be an ever-increasing demand for 

consumer items   that are well packaged arid that have convenience features. 

The present study involved visits to  selected factories that produce 

consumer goods and packaging materials and to department stores,  wholesale 

markets and wayside shops.    Discussions were also held with several 

authorities concerned with packaging,   handling and distribution.    The report 

is based on the information and impressions gathered from these sources.     It 

indicates the present  state of packaging of some important products,  with 

emphasis on  food.    WayB and means of up-grading the packaging pattern in 

Libya and of    expanding and strengthening the technological base of the 

Centre for Industrial  Development and Research at Tripoli,   in terms of staff, 

their training and requirements of equipment and expertise are presented. 

The recommendations are summarized below. 

A Packaging Advisory Service should be  immediately created at  the Contre 

for Industrial  Development and Research,  Tripoli.    This unit  should begin by 

assisting Libyan industries in solving some of    their urgent packaging 

problems and making plane for the packaging of such  important products as 

meat,   fish,   fruits,   vegetables and dates. 

The staff of the unit should consist of two graduates trained in 

packaging and a technician familiar with the handling of delicate instruments. 

The two graduates should be trained abroad in the basic principles   >f 

packaging at an appropriate institution for periods of 6 to 9 months (annex II). 

Assistance from UNIDO in the form of fellowships should be sought. 

Equipment  for the evaluation of packaging materials and packages, cestir.,; 

costing about  «57,000,   should be obtained in a phased manner (annex  Hi). 

Space measuring ¿00 square feet (air conditioned) for the materiale 

testing room and another 300 square feet for package-teeting instruments 
should be provided. 
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À.'Uon Gh.ul.i   o-  taken t., obtain  books  and periodical«   relating to 

pao^,:irK I, auront   the roamn-s ;,f tho  library >f  the Centre (annex TV). 

IV nervicoa  of an experienced package  technologist  should  be secured 

f>r a n,;ri,d of two years through UNDP  to develop appropriate  experts in 

pac^i„(; and   to   advl,, and a.nist  industrie,   in improving their package 
patterns (annex V). 

Action should   ün tacen to formulate standards for packing material«, 
and packages. 

'••» promote  parteggine concepts,  action should  he   taken  1.0  prepare 

"ireul,• and pamphlets wi to send them  to various industries and concerned 

orr*ni7.fi,n3.     -adío an:i  television programme a could   include  itemn rtlatirv; 

to the imnortanee  of hyt enio nüekagin* of food  product«. 

In the Held  of export,,  it seems well worth «bile to oturty .omo 

potentially important  exportable  ¡temo and to develop appropriate packaging 
f'T them, 

Actl  n should be initiated  to promote  the establishment ofa ,,(300  tons/year 

corrupted board  h,mdcini factory.     Tt  might  also be useful   to  establish, 

in th„ Benghazi  area,   a   Í.000  tons/ye.r factory to produce brown wrapping 

Paper from waste pap*r and corrugated board.     This possibility should" be 
invest iijated, 

Thu establishment of a plant for the conversion of paper,   plastics, 

viscose füm,  aluminium foil  and their  laminates  to nerve the needs of 

various food-procencing industries in  the Tripoli area,   i« also worthy of 
investigation. 
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PACKAGING PRACTICES IN LIBYA 

The impresione and information collected during the course of the 

study are presented in the following pages.    Annex VI indicates   the packaging 

pattern generally adopted for various products manufactured  in  the country. 

Factory-produced foods 

According to the 1971 census and statistical  report,  Libya had 71  large 

food-proces.ing industries,    many,   among them the poultry,   fish,   edible 

oil and mineral  water industries,  „ere in the public oector.     The public 

sector industries have expanded since then,   and more units are being 

established in various areas to cater to the needs of the local  populations. 

The private sector industries .re also diversifying and expanding their 

production.    Since the policy of the Government is to „ake the country as 

self-sufficient as possible a. r.gard8 its food requirements,   it   is striving 

to expand and increase the production of the agricultural, horticultural, 

dairv,        poultry raising and fisheries sectors.    However,  the volume of raw 

material used by the food-processing industries accounts for only about 

15 to 20 per cent of the total production,   the rest being marketed in 
unpackaged form. 

In order to observe the packaging patterns adopted for each type of 

product,   so», important factories were visited, as shown in table  1.    They 
»re listed in annex I. 

The general pattern in all of these industries is that the processing 

and packaging »achine, used are imported, and th. m.thod. of manufacture 

•re likewise of foreign origin.    In practical ly all cases,  imported packaging 

»•terial.    and container, ar. u.ed.    Th. packaging material, are det.r*ined 

primarily by the typ. and make of manina that ha. b.« adopted.     In general, 

the packager. .... to have made no attempt to utili., „ewer materials with 

better and more economical prop.rtie. for th. r.a.on that the machines used 

•re not muited to th-.    ft. packager, are thu. .ntir.ly d.pendent  on foreign 
•uppli.r« for day-to-day advice. 
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Taole  1,    Factories visited 

Industries Units existing Units visited 

Foodstuffs 

Canning and pickling of fruita 
and vegetables 

Fish canning 
Ed ib If and hydro jenated o i IF 
Macaroni products 
oakeries (biscuits) 
Bakeries (breai) 
Confectioneries 
Dairy products 
Carbonated soft drinks and mineral 
water 

Flour mills 

Non-foods 

Cigarettes 
Shoes (leather) 
Animal feeds 
Cement 
Paints and vernishes 
Dry batteries 
Textile garments 
Safety matches 
Detergents 
Disinfectants 
Lubricating oils 

Packaging matériels 

Plajtic bags,   including chopping bags 
Papor bags and paper conversion 
Multiwalled paper bags 
Tin cans for paints and varnisheB 
Tin cans for lubricating nils 

11 
la/ 

27 Í¡ 
6 
4 

Many G/ 

7 
3d/ 2 

8 2 
4 1 

2 2 
2 2 
iy 1 
4 2 
3 2 
1 1 
2 1 
1 1 
1 1 
2 1 
1 1 

3 2 
li/ 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 

•/ Three more units are bein? set up. 

y Including many oil presses. 

9/ Many small bakerios produce a wide variety of baked good.. 
d/ Two more units an projected. 

e/ Three other units are under construction. 

t/ This group is said to  include many small units. 
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In  the processed  fruits and vegetables caterory,   tomato paste, 

hot-pepper paste,   olive pickles,   jama,   «quashes and  the  like arc significant. 

Fresh produce for processing is obtained  from  local   sources.     One or two 

tomato processing factories have their own can-making lin, -,   usi,* imported 

lithographed tin plate,   while others obtain their cans  fr m abroad.     Three- 

ply corrugated board  boxes obtained either along with  th<>   ;ans ,,,r neparat»ly, 

are used fo, bulk movement  of filled cans,  glass  jars and  the  Uke.    Owing 

to the rusting of cans and  the breakage of glass  bottles  in -Tuite a few 

i^ort consignments,   t:.e  factories experience  losses as well   as   reduced 

productivity.    Practically all the tomato canning factories work only for 

about four or five months   in the year.   All of the procesad tomato producto 

are taken over by the National Supply Corporation (NASCO)  for distribution 
to the public. 

The fish-canning industry,  which is being developed  by the Government 

on modern  lines,  has one unit in operation and three more under construction. 

The existing one,  at Zanzur,  has a line for the production of rectangular 

aluminium cans from imported lacquered aluminium sheets.    When in full 

production,   this line i3  expected to have enough capacity to supply all  four 

factories for the canning of sardines.    The corrugated board boxes required 
for bulk movement are obtained from abroad. 

Attractively printed moisture-proof viscose film is the principal 

material for wrapping macaroni in 1-kg packages.    Cloth bags are used for 

institutional distribution.    Macaroni is sometimes marketed in plain paper 

Packages.    The requirement, of corrugated board and other packaging materials 
by this industry are imported. 

Biscuits produced in the country are packaged in printed moisture-proof 

viecose filr,  with an inner liner of grasse-proof paper.      Aluminium-foil 

amates and attractively printed tin containers are used for gift packs. 

These products are distributed to retailers in corrugated board boxes. 

Bread and other baked good, are still generally sold unwrapped, although 

there appear, to be a trend toward, the use of polyethylene bag., obtained 
from local source.. 
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Jug^r confectioneries and hard-boiled 3weets are twist wrapped. Toffee 

i.i packaged in printed aluminium foil with inner wax-paper wrapping. Jugar- 

coated nutr. are marketed with no individual wrapping. All of these products 

aro sold in printed heat-sealed polyethylene bags containing 250 g, '}00 g or 

1 kg. As with biscuits, lithographed tin containers, plastic jars and the 

'ike are uued for Tift pacKs. Here again, the products are delivered to the 

dealers in corrugated board boxes. All of these packaging materials are 
imported. 

.fax-paper cupa,   plastic <;up3  and wax-paperboard cartons,   printed 

polyethylene  oags (300 gauge),     all of which are  imported,  are the main 

packaging media for yoghurt,   ice creams,   pasteurized fluid milk and fermented 

skim milk.     In  sjne cases,  pasteurised milk is also sold   in glass bottles. 

Corrugated  board  boxes are the main  bulk-packaging medium  for  these products. 

Jofb drinks and carbonated mineral  water in glass bottles with crown 

corks  lined with polyvinyl chloride (PVC) are distributed over long distances 

in plastic crates.     Wooden crates  have given place to plastic oneB,   since 

thoy aro  lighter and more durable.     It  is considered that  the advantages of 

plastic crates  amply justify their higher cost.    Plastic crates are also 

widely used for the  transport of fish,  dairy and poultry products. 

NAÒ00  in also  the distributing agency for deodorized and purified edible 

oils.     Tin containers for    them are imported in corrugated board boxes,  which 

are subsequently used for the filled cans.    The rusting of these cans and 

inadequate performance of the boxes are not uncommon. 

The hydroijem'/.-i vegetable oil  marketed in Libya is a blend.    The only 

factory that produces it makes its own containers from imported lithographed 

tin i)late.    The wooden boxes formerly used for bulk trantport have given place 
to  corrugated board boxes, 

ßgg and poultry plants, which are being greatly expanded by the Government, 

utilize paperboard trays for egg packaging and corrugated boxes for bulk 

shipment.    Lately,  the use of plastic   - trays has been considered.    Printed 

polyethylene bags are used for dreased poultry, and the shipping container 

is a covered paperboard box that  holds 10 kg of the product. 
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There are many products such as coffee   'in bean form or ground whole and 

ground  spicea,   local sweets and indigenous  foods,  that are  packaged in various 

ways.     There is also a trend towards selling such products as »ulae,  cereals 

sugared nuts in prepackaged form, particularly in the larger shops and 

department stores. 

While the  data above portray the packaging of factory-produced products, 

which account for from 15  to 20 per cent of the foods consumed  in Libya,   there 

are very many items  that are sold unpackaged.    Furthermore,   some packaging ic 

inadequate.    Por example,   ths leakage of oil  from canB,  the breaking of viscose 

film wrappers of macaroni,   soggy biscuits,   the loss of gas from carbonated 

beverages and of aroma from coffee and spices,  aa well as  infestation by insects 

of various packaged goods, are all too common. 

Moreover,  in bulk packaging, mention should be -nade of   the fremuent 

failure of corrugated board boxes,  in  the stack aB well as during transport, 

with resultant damage to their contents. 

While the foregoing are examples of under-packaging,   there are also 

instances of over-packaging,  as in the case of tinned Bardines.    The cannery 

that is now in operation puts the plain cans in printed cardboard boxeB 

instead of using a lithographed tin cover and dispensing with the boxes. 

While the lithographed lids would be more costly than the boxes,  there would 

be a reduction of the labour input.    The cups used for yoghurt are another 

example;    the situation could be improved by increasing the wax content of 

the paper cups now used.    Furthermore,  although plastic cups would be even 

cheaper than the     wax-paper ones,  they are not used because the filling 

machine does not appear to be suited to them.    Other areas  in which there is 

an urgent need to improve packaging materials and methods,   with benefit to 

both industry and the consulter, can easily be identified. 

Fresh foods 

The foregoing section reflects the packaging patterns of factory-produced 

food products, but they account for only a fraction of those consumed in Libya. 

Furthermore, such products are intended for people at the higher income levels} 

most Libyans still obtain their primary food requirements unpackaged in any way. 

Most surprising is the almost total absence of packaging in any form for highly 

perishable products such as fresh meat, fish and poultry, which are often sold 
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in  the  open,   exposed   to dust   and flies,   to   the detriment  of  the health  of  the 

population.     Perhaps  the only packaging medium used for the«e produce  is 

course brown  paper,   which  itself i, „,t.  fren   from  infection,   .1 ! rt  or dust. 

The situation is no better as  regards   rruitc .ind  vegetables.     Indeed 

those  Hving product,  .re 3Us.,.sptib!„ to  rapid  spoi,^.     U   L»  reported  ihat 
nearly  ?0  to   .^  p,.r  ,Hflt  of   lhr pr0(iu„f, hapvmjto:J  ^^   inHiMf,  b(.f;r()   jf 

can be  sold  because of spoilage  Dr wiltingt   ao can fep ,b,„rvM  jn  +hp wh,,p_ 

sale and  retail markets.     Typical  examples  are oni,ns,   tornata wd  ^.^ 

vegetables.     One of  the tomato processes  reported that he had  to  reject 

nearly 15  per cent of fresh  tomatoes received  at his factory. 

According to one  estimate,  hardly P. pPr cerU  ,f thp Jairy ppoduRtB arp 

.old  in .^ckaged form;     thin   is also  the case  with poultry producta and 

edible oils.     Thus the consumers,  particularly in semi-urban and rural  areas, 

must accept many dietary requisites of indifferent  quality.     Many basic  food- 

Btuffa,   such as wheat  flour,   sugar,   indigenous  sweets and confectionery,   bread 

and other ite^s are sold to the consumer in only some sort of improved 
packaging media. 

In this connexion,  mention must be made of the inadequate packaging of date 

pulp and dates,  which may be considered the national  fruit.    The bulk of these 

commodities  is package  in palm-leaf basket«,   the condition of which is often 

poor.    The exposure of theBe packages to dust  and flies is quite common.    This 

situaron needs urgent attention.    Only a small  fraction of the dates grow, 

in Libya are packaged in polyethylene bags in a factory at Hones,    they are 

destined for schoolchildren and for sophisticated customers.    Also,   large b..lcets 

of woven grass are used to transport fruits and vegetables to the markets. 

Such baskets are also used for the bulk t rapportati on of bread. 

The Government is well aware of such shortcoming, in packaging and is 

taking energetic action to correct them.    It has adopted measures designed 

to ensure that all foods will  reach the confer in usable and hygienic condition. 

It is awar. that «any food product, must travel over long di.tance. u»d.r 

eli-tic condition, that vary wid.ly a. regard, te.per.tur. and hu«idity. 

M«. packing pattern, «u.t be adopt« that ca« cope with th... condition.. 
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Non-food projeta 

Factories in non-food industries that use quite a large built of packaging 

materials were viBited,as shown in  table 1.    The packaging pattern adopted by 

each industry for its products is included in annex VI. 

"''.'•   !'"•!      r'diets,      r^Uf-U      -,ll   0l-   the   rjK-ijl::-: •••'.er,;.l! 

•i'*'.'J.      "!.-:   :;J3t   im; ^ rV-í¡'   .•!'   thone     re :;uu s\ .re- 
seci 

IV.-T    /,.3C.iO    i'lMn. 

••":Ui     •   v;ri O   ri   flaU;,   t;   ;;x. .i '1 -rr, L r.. .71  fo i 1   lami •.   to    . i  c. :nrr t, ,i 
."• r    ;• v •-. i ,i i • íwvllvi  v.lve-t..-i       por   ..ts   f  r  .jer.a.U,    :>i^¡    i'cci 

•   -  -r   :»   Ja.t-   -c-ttlei,  for  1, ü. ..fe3 • - r t. ;    ,J  ,r: ;toi  .-.^.ri ni^c 

-. 1 -^Tr.-tii-J  v   rri  „c-xcc  ì'or dr    i,.-:Ueris = t  ci.oec   ,-.d 3-fet.- :a to-ies. 

The paint factories have their own container-forming lines,  using imported 

components.    When these are insufficient,  additional  containers aro obtained 

from the only domestic container-making unit or from abroad. 

The garment  factories mostly use  locally available packaging media euch 

as  brown paper,  printed paper and polyethylene bags. 

Libyan industry is dissatisfied with present packaging materials;    their 

prices are high and rising,  their strength properties are often inadequate, 

and supplies are  irregular.    Por example, the cement industry in Horns  is 

experiencing failure of about  1.8 per cent of its bafcs.    While this rate is 

really not very high,   it could be reduced by increasing the strength of the 

paper used for them.    Similarly,  the cigarette industry feela that  the quality 

of the viscose film it uses could be improved.    However,   in no case    does 

there appear to  be any specification for the quality of packaging materials 

used;    auch determinations are made primarily by the overseas suppliers of 

packaging machines.    Similarly,  the corrugated board boxes used for various 

products   do not have any specification such as the heaviness of the plies, 

the bunting and tensile strengths and their functional performance. 

Domestic source» of packaging •ateríala 

While Libya i»ports most of it« packaging materials,  there is soae 

domestic production.    A few units product packing and shopping bags from 

plastic film and paper, and there is a tin container unit for the paint 
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industry.    A completely up  t. date plan!  to  produco tin cans is being erected 

fir the lubricating oil factory  -. ¿awia.    A   factory to produco rnul tita] 1 ed 

b**s,   with  a daily output   of  ODO,000  ba;;;:  per shift,   is under obstruction 

near  the coment   factory    •   Benghazi.     Thin  plant   is  intended aloo  to supply 

the no«ds of  the now .-ement  plants that arc  being erected.     Tabic  1  shows  the 

number of producers of packaging materials  that were visited. 

At present,   none of thee.:  industries  ir, c mtributing significantly to   the 

retirements of packaging media f,r product»  such as biscuits,  confectionery 

and macaroni,   with   the possible soV> exception of one  *< Benghazi.     Thie unit, 

which in addition produis paper oags and shopping bags, produces a ^minate 

>f polyethylene,   viscose film and aluminium  foil;     two new heavy-duty plastic 

extruders are  being installed.    The factory also has multicolour printing 

equipment.     Nevertheless,   its production is hardly sufficient  to meet the 
requirements of "he  Benghazi   area. 

The plastic conversion units,   some of which have print in« equipment, 

appear to  oe content  to supply material  to serve only       for wrapping. 

However, one of them is investigating the possibility of producing printed 

polyethylene bags for  the packaging of fermented skim milkt    these bags are 
now imported. 

¿hile mo ut packaging paper is imported,   two units with a total annual 

capacity of about 4,500 tons produce a coarse brown wrapping paper fron, waste 

paper and discarded corrugated board boxes.    This material is used mainly to 

wrap meat,  fish and  the like.     It is reported that  only about  20 to  2D per cent 

of available waste pa,er ia used for this purpose.    One of these plants is 

oxpanding its capacity to about  10,000 tons. 

With regard to corrugated board boxes,   it is reported that A factory 

with a yearly capacity of 4,500 tons, using imported corrugated board sheet., 

had to be closed down when it became unprofitable because of an unfavourable 

import duty situation.    Whereas there is a 10 per cent levy on corrugated 

board, the raw material enter the country duty free.    Thi. policy naturally 

impedes the establishment of an essential packaging material« industry. 
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Libya« G packaging industries aro,   for the moat part,   in the earliest, 

ntagon of development.     This ia  largely becauBe   there has  been   little dialogue 

o,tween the users and the producers, and the planto that  convert waate paper 

and corrupted  board into  wrapping paper conséquently try to  satisfy only the 

most elementary packaging need..    Moreover,  packaging expertise  is practically 

non-existent   in either the  industrie« that consume these materiale or those 

that produce  them.    Although the general  public  is exposed to modern packaging, 

which it  encounters in all  of the  larger stores,   which are flooded with 

imported goods  in attractive and functional packages,  little effort has yet  been 

made to develop suitable packaging for domestic products.     In all sectors, 

the processing industries  seem to be content with obtaining foreign packaging 

know-how.     Moreover,  these  industries are not fully aware of the effect!veneos - 

or lack of  it - of the packaging patterns that they have thus far adopted. 

Packaging for export 

rfith  the notable exception of petroleum and  its products,   the export 

of neither raw nor processed materials is yet very significant.     Consequently, 

there has been no effort to adopt packaging patterns suited to foreign 

markets.     However,  in view of present improvements in industry,   agriculture 

and other areas, Libya should be entering the export markets in a very short 

time.    This probability is exemplified by the envisaged expansion of the 

cigarette industry.    Furthermore,  the anticipated increaee in the production 

of horticultural crops in the near future might well result in crop surpluses 

and the need to seek overseas mark et e.    Fruits such as oranges,   lemons and 

dates and vegetable« such as tomatoes are typical examples.    Similarly, 

processed foods, particularly in the fruit and vegetable groups,   should have 

good acceptability if offered in attractively designed and functional packs. 

Furthermore,  Libya produce« a number of traditional foods,  such as Uh ina 

(based on sesame seeds) and harina, (a tomato and pepper paste) which, if 

well packaged, may find favour in forsign Markets. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

Them  ìB , pressin, need to develop pae.agir.. expertise and facilities 
for up-grading the status of packaging in Llbya.    Meeting ^ ^ ^   ^ 

-Portant  fJr tho rapid  growth of al!   economic sectors.     This  thought was 

expressed  by ovoryone,   in all   institutions and industries,   with who. this 

-oject   was diBc«8Bed.     Furthermore,   it  was generally agreed that  there was 
a'S> an nT"ent need fûr a testi^ acuity for pactes and pacing 
-atona.-s and for a centre for information on various aspects of packing. 

^ncoTuently,   it   is recommended that adequate laboratory and testing 

aC1\ltleS b" Cr0ated at  the CentrP *" T^-*'*»l DeveloPment  and Research, 

"7:   " S00n aS P0SSiMe"    AUhOU*h thRre is a »- for a full division 
of tho centre o„ this  subject,   this activity could begin as a small Packaging 

dv^ory ,erv1Ce,  with   the objectives outlined below and developed on the 
lines  indicated. 

Sstabliahiiumt  of a pegging advisory 8Tvice 

Objectives 

The vroposod  packaging advisory service should be able to« 

òerve the immediate needs of  the existing inH • 
day-to-day problems in materials testis   ìhf     T* *" *°1Ving 

compatibility sturfi»«   AZ+ testing,  the performance of 

filled"»^      and èvalllToT f°îh°f ^ *?"»" mHhÌM" °f 

some important projets    wU¿2 ví      •  T•"* packaS*riS P^terns for 
their cost.        products'  Wlth a view to  improving than and reducing 

Äol^ Phages for perishable 
and próvido food  t, th T  imProved methods that would reduce wastage 

ImmeSiat    act    n    s    a led ST* i^ ln * hygmi° m*•"> 
Pro,nnt     • „ "       ' BÄUer8 °f 'Ht'   fish «* «... 
Promote the establishment of new packaM-.au... <~i    *   •       u 

AAA -""• '» -S^T^ASTÍH. « 

<•.«....« felini, i:^:•"•- -»* <•» ='««» fn.it. «d 

^"^^"^S,!^« «i-'«.. T «H. option * 
^ tb. .^^Ä^riÄ^- ¡SÄ-. 
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libili :•8 f0r PaCkaAÌn* -teHal8 - ^**°* *" int—l 

To achieve these objectives,  the following action is proposed. 

o Uff 

Bearing in mind the interdisciplinary „ature of packaging,  and that the 

Centre for Industrial  Development and Research already has  experts in 

economics,   stati.tics,   food sciences and related subjects,   the proposed unit 

should be staffed with  specialists in packaging,  with necessary supporting 
personnel  consisting oft 

Two professionals with basic degrees in science or technology,  PiU8 
adequate training in packaging technology. nnoiogy,  plus 

One technician with requisite qualifications in chemistry or physics. 

Equipment 

A  list of equipment  together with sources of availability and approximate 

cost is given in annex III.    This list was drawn up taking into consideration 

the existing equipment at the Centre and the immediate requirements of the 

proposed unit.    However,   the acquisition of some items,  such as the Honeywell 

automatic water vapour transmission apparatus and equipment  for testing 

Plastic materials,  could be postponed,  depending on the progrès« of the work. 

The types of tests  that must be carried out  in the evaluation of packaging 

materials and package, for transport worthine.. are listed in annex VII. 

Space 

Since test, on flexible pacleatfn« material, .«ch a. paper, fil..,  foil. 

and laminai« m«.t be erri* out under .tandard conditions,   it i. nece.eary 

to hou.e the related in.tn.ent. in a roo. maintain* at 25°C and 65 per cent 

relative humidity.    The floor ar~ rehired for thi. purpo.e would be about 
300 square feet. 

In addition, an additional area of .bout 300 .quar. feet would b. reared 

to ho«., the compresión te.fr, vibration te.t.r and drop fter u.ed to 

determine the transport worthinea. of package.. 
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*'<•  -o^nt,   „,  one   i„  the Contro   io  oon.ersant  with   the  vari.ua   facnta 

J1' P7kirÌn;T r,,B"r'h   ,r >••*0>     The noi for ado^ateiy train.! w-onnri 

^   •»'-•   <ru:   wh,    „,1J *aaiii   the   infrie.,  in  atìlviI1K   Uuur day_to.dHV 

pr.ui•  ,tli  ,„v,,)r,  0„tt„r 1>a,.,iiîiniî rjr vap.ijuis  pri(laot3   .fl  ui^ntf   J 

tn<    unit ..u'd nU   fun-ti n, wit ¡.nut   them. 

It   is  th.-r,fJro  «..vommandod  that   the  two officers  orovided for  th-> 
urut   be s,nt   :.r   JV,.rB...tó   tralnLngf   onp at a ^   ^ ^ ^^ ^^   ^ 

f'Ti.^ .>:   ,   t.  , r,JnthBf   t > any of the  institut•   ii3tc-d  in annex  II, 

;Ut  ^f-^  I-   th,:,.  i„  the Unit.*  Kinßdom,   3i„,e  th,  P,e,agitl, situation 
tner,   aP;-ar,   t,   ,,«  Taite  relevant   to   that   ,n Lioya. 

Durin;-  ,.,  „„¡od of th~ study,   two counterpart, worked with  the  ,xport 

l-nex  /Hi).     Thr,u,h  lectures,   discussione,   tests on packing material,   ' 

and  a   :im,ted  p^Tin- „tudy on biaeuits and macaroni,   th^y came  to 

aopr.c.ato ,JBP  of   thn basic nrtnciplos of packaging     This  Sitial   bac^und 

>:ac  prepared  them weil  to take up dotai,«d trainin, in «ny of the nUcc, 

U3t.,l  in annex II.     nevertheless,   on  their return,   they would „till  need 

*udanco by a content  pacKagin, expert  for at  least   two years    u.fore they 

»ould  oe able to ape-y the knowledge gained  to actual  problem in   the 
fi eid. 

•rlhcr ass: •.ace • ;>'-ci 

An in the  cao* of any other applied science,   „uccosaful  annlicatinn of 
Know]edge sained during training to probieme in actual  ^.^ ^ 

-ch practical  experience.     Packaging i. no  exception,    the solution of  ltB 

Proofs involves an  interplay of various subjects,  among the. physics, 

^try,   bioio^v and engineering,  to  say nothing of very sound 'oyman S9nse. 

The .o.t  «portant point in the solution of any packen* problem t.  that  the 

p.Tson who  i„ tryin, to solve  it  should have the ability to  nick out   the 

,-ontials and apply the appropriate  basic principles,   no natter which 

i-Pline. m*y be relevant  to  the given situation.     It  is  therefore nece88ary 

that     in the in,tia,   stages,   the services of a content paCc^n* ^        ' 

should  be obtained for a period of    two  v.a„        ,      ., 
,,„.+   . „ „ P 0f   tw° >*•" under the auspico of the 
Umted Nation..    Thp Job .peolfle.tl0B> fop ^ ^ ^ 

annex V. 
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When the proposed Packaging Advisory Service belino to  function,   Lhere 

will be demand for information on several areas  in packaging from vari:   , 

sources,   euch as the Government  and the industries.    At present,  with  the 

exception of one or two  books,   information on  pacJcaginff is  lacking in the 

library of the Centre for Industrial   Development  and »search.     To meet 

this need,   it will   be necessary   to take immediate step,  to obtain the  books 
and periodicals  listed in annex TV. 

M'' 0" 

In addition to the need to   develop   packaging expertise in Libya,   it 

also appears to  be urgently ncce3sary to establish factories to produce 

packaging materials so aa to reduce dependence on imports as far as 
practicable. 

An estimate of the requirements of some of the »ore important materials, 

most of which are now being imported,  of various  industries in Libya is shown 

in table 2.     In some cases,  the estimate takes account of expansion programmes 
that are in progress in different areas. 

TW»le 2.    Estimated requirements of some important packaÄin* 
materials *r various Libyan industries 

Container type 

Tin cans (tons) 
Glass containers (tons) 
Crown cork» (millions) 
Plastic bags and sheets (tons) 
Plastic crates (millions) 
Plastic,  other forms (tons) 
Textile bag« (millions) 
Paper sheets and bags (tons) 
Brown wrapping paper (tons) 
Multiwalled paper bags (millions) 
Corrugated board boxes (tons) 
Viscose film, aluminium laminates 
*tc. (tons) 

Por food 
industries 

3 300 
4 000 

290 
1 000 

1.6 
100 
6 

2 300 
4 500 

3 200 

700 

Por non-food 
industries Totals 

3 200 a/ 7 coo 
200 4 200 
- 290 
200 1  200 
- 1.6 
100 200 
2.5 8.5 

1 000 3 900 
1 000 5 500 

40 40 
1  000 4 200 

350 1 050 

t/ Three thousand ton. for p.trolsu. products, 400 ton. for other goods 
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Takins into consideration the needs and problems of importation faced 

°y various industries, action has already been taken to establish a few 

packaging materialu industries, aB shown below. 

Tin containers 

A  tin-can making factory with a capacity of about 3,000 tonn of tin 

P.ato xa being erected mainly to meet the demands of the tomato processing 

industry.    It  is understood that,   in tune,  a new line will be added to 

produco cylindrical  cans for the edible oil industry. 

While this factory is a step in the right direction,   the feasibility 

of the   Production of a crown cording line to satisfy the demand, of the 
soft drink and mineral water indu8trle8,   ^ of ^ ^ ^^.^  ^ ^ 

worth  examination.     The capital  investment  rehired would be amply ,jU8tified. 

Glass bottles 

It 
is understood a glass factory with a capacity of 10,000 tons, which 

-ili   include about 4,000 tons of ,lass bottles rehired by various industries, 

wx.l  shortly come intc production.     This development probably reflects the 
proposed expansion of the soft drinks industry. 

Multiwalled paper bag« 

In order to satisfy the demands of the cement industry, an up-to-date 

and high-speed multiwalled paper bag factory with an output of 600,000 ba*s 

per 8-hour shift is ejected to come into production in about four month. 

irtr*The mit win ais°have faciiiti*8 for printin^ - ««ti«. 
«»ile thx. unit would be able to satisfy the demands of the cement industry, 

there are other products such as bran and animal feed that are currently 

being packed ,n multiwalled paper bag. in sizable cantiti...    Consideration 

-y now be given to installing another line with appropriate capacities within 
the same premiees. 

Wrapping paper 

A. h„ b.« .«tionri, ,„.„ „, tm miu nMr TrlpoU ^ 

<H~i* of 4,500 »«./„.r th.t p„du0. „^^ ^ ^ ^ 
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«night fron, waste paper and board».    One of them ìB  expanding its production 

to about 9,000 tons/year.    While this  expansion may satisfy the demand    for 

paper of this quality in the Tripoli  region,   there is no such unit  in the 

Benghazi  area,   where waste paper is plentiful.    The  establishment of a unit 

^   Benghazi on  the same  lines as the one which is expanding its production a* 
Tripoli   is therefore recommended. 

Corrugated board.     During the course of the study,  it became clear that 

in practically all areas    the corrugated board box has complete]./ displaced 

the conventional  wooden one.    All of th.   requirements  for corrugated board 

"- xes ¡v wious   industries are now impoi     i,  with resulting prooloms of cost, 

delays in delivery, and damages that ,       ,r during transport.     In  the context 

of the problems  faced by the existing industries and   those under contemplati,n, 

there  is now an urgent need to  establish a complete corrugated board plant with 

rachines  for boxmaking.     The present needs of the industries come to about 

4,200 tons of corrugated board boxes.     However,   in view of the expansion of 

agro-based  industries and those in the area of light  engineering and durable, 

that may be expected to occur in the near future,  there will  probably be a 
demand for 5,000 tons of this material. 

The immediate establishment of a corrugated board plant with a capacity 

of 5,000 tons/year is strongly recommended.    Enquiries have revealed  that 

complete machinery for conversion, printing,  stitching and boxmaking car, be 

obtained from a firm in the United Kingdom for about  C753.000 plus shipping 

costs.     It should be borne in mind that  there are suppliers  in France, I tal.;, 

•^ran,   Sweden and the United otates of America that might offer competitive 
terms. 

Flexible packaging materia!,.    Although the volume of the consumption 

of flexible packaging materials such as printed viscose film,   aluminium 

laminates,  paper bags and shopping bags  in the Tripoli  area is more than in 

Benghazi,   there is no unit  there that caters to  the needs of  the consuming 

industries;    in fact, »oat of the requirement, of the Tripoli  area are 

imported.    The two units are producing plastic materials that do not appear 

to be suited to  the exacting requirements of the biscuit,  confectionery and 

dairy industries.    Therefore,  there se-, to be      scope for tie establishment 

of a flexible packaging material conversion factory at  Tripoli.    This 

possibility is well worth investigatine:. 
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Annex 1 

ORGANIZATIONS VISITED AND PERSONS MET 

Organisation 

Man «ara Tomato 
Processing Co. 

Fellah Libi  Co. 

National Pish 
Canning Co. 

"overraient Fruit 
Processing Factory 

Slyria Bakery 

BAMIFA 

7-ahra Industries 

Mineral Water Plant 

Pepsi Cola Co. 

Rabona Industries 

National Flour 
Milling Co. 

Ghedha Industries 

City 
Product 
or subject erson met 

Tripoli 

Tripoli 

Zansour 

Tripoli 

Tripoli 

Tripoli 

Tripoli 

Benghasher 
El-Hadaba 

El-Hadeba 
El-Kadre 

Tripoli 

Tripoli 

Tripoli 

Tomato paste 

Tomato paste 

Fish canning 

Squashes,  jams, 
date syrup 

Cakes, bread and 
confectionery 

Ahmed Abu-Shalla 

M. Aball  Faturh 

K. Abdul  Hamid 

M. Abdul Rahman 

Burshet Hestram 

Olive pickles harissa,    A. <3. Sharif 
green pepper pickles 

Sweets and sugar 
confectioneries 

Mineral water 

H e     iRIOfMfl 

A. Khairy Sayyid 

Aerated water, carbo-     M. Imam 
nated soft drinks 

Biscuits 

Wheat flour, 
•emolina and bran 

M. Rabona 

Yousef Oman 

Biscuits, confection-     Y. Abdul Rahman 
•ry, detergents, 
cosmetics 

Libyan Macaroni Faotory Tripoli 

United Plants Tripoli 

Macaroni Factory Tripoli 

International Fresen 
Products Tripoli 

-ibo Dairy Plnnt Tripoli 

Macaroni Siddiqui 

°ltV* ?"i ?aOWrOBi'       *•*»"•»» Kl-«abrouk soap alcohol 

Macaroni Omar Poha 

Ice cream, yoghurt etc. M. «sjib 

Morsi Ahmed Yoghurt, fresh milk, 
cheese etc 

University of Tripoli 
Department of 
Agriculture 

Packaging research Osar EUMuksi 
Vice-Dean 



Organization '•ity 
Product 
or subject Person met 

"o bacco ;:o. 

General  organization 
for  Induatrialization 

lodain "ouitry Farm 

Ministry of Agriculture 

Arabic 'lastic   'o. 

Department of 
Agriculture 

Horse nrand j^y 
Battery h'actory 

l8dehar :'aper   'o. 

Bata Libya   'o. 

Mu8rate Shoe Factory 

Government Animal 
Feed Factory 

National  Supply 
;"orp.  (SASco) 

Government of Libya, 
Director of 
Industries 

Government Cement 
Factory 

Tripoli 

Tripoli 

ftodain 

Benghazi 

Tripoli 

Benghazi 

"ripoli 

"ripoli 

ripoli 

Mi srata 

Garabolli 

Tripoli 

Benghazi 

Benghazi 

'igarettee A. Naaa 

Packaging industry M. Najah 

Dressed poultry Manager 

Poultry development A. El-Azim Turki 

Polyethylene bags etc. A. Abu-El Enrn 

Fruita and vegetables Abdul  Fatah-Al-Aaahek 

Dr* ctlls A. Trabulse 

Wrapping Mt ?%htr UUM> 

Leather slippers Awad Sabat 

All varieties of shoes A. Bugarsa 

Animal  feeds 

Olive oil 

'"ement 

íkíltiwalled Paper 
Bag Factory 

Libyan Paper Factory 

'. Sud 

A. Omar 

M. Yemeni 

M. A. flerruir 

Benghazi 

Benghazi 

l*iltiw»lled paper bags   I. Youeaef 

Flexible packaging T. A. Bouhdeinah 
materials 

Hydrogenated Oil  Factory Bunghazi 

Benghazi 

Textile product» 

Shadd Chemical 
Industries 

Y. A.  Ismail 

Government of Libya 
Director of 
Agriculture 

Government Dairy 
Project 

Liquid disinfectant A. Q fcnaur Saagbi 

Agriculture and 
dairying 

Benghazi       Poultry 

P. A.-J. A. Raahted 

Ahead Aster 
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Product 
Organization City or subject r er son met 

National organization 
for Industrial itat ion 

Benghazi 
branch 

I ackaging industries Muhammed El-Hawai 

Libyan Chamber of 
Commerce Tripoli Industrial packaging B. El-Genayyene 

Hornea Cement Factory Homes Cement packaging M. Ibrahim 

Government Fi eh 
Canning Factory Horn s Fish canning 0. M. Salati 

Government Date- 
Packing Plant Hone Date packaging A. M. Masen 

io-operative Storte Tripoli Department   stores Several 

Wholesale Market Tripoli Fruits, vegetables, 
fish, meat etc. 

Several 

Natch Factory Tripoli Safety matches F. n-Mujrab 

Paints and 
Chemicals Industries Tripoli Paints and varnishas E. Pinto 

Bithamer Tin Factory Tripoli Tin cans for the 
paint industry 

M.  El-Mi ligi 

Libyan-Norwegian 
Industrials Co. Ltd Tripoli Paints and varnishes Beider Gròstad 

Sardine Canning 
Factory Zwara Sardine canning Mustafa El-Hasein 

National Plant for 
Paper Manufacture Tripoli Or ay wrapping paper 0. Leotta 

Brega Ubo il Plant Zawia Lubricating oil 
packaging 

MohasMMd Bouigheya 
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Arvtex II 

SOME INSTITUTIONS THAT OFFl-S TRAININO IN F>ACKACÏIS<J 

Paper and Packaging Industri ou Hoeemrch Asaociation 
Leatherhead, Surroy 
Ffrlglä/ld 

Packaging Ine ti tuto 
tfalcotn Houno 
London 
Hiigland 

College of  Industry 
Wisconsin Stato Uni versily 
Platteville,  iJi¡jc>n3in 
United States of America 

applied Management  and Technology Center 
•lfayne State University 
Detroit,  Michigan 
United States of America 

Mankato otate College 
Mankato, Minncaota 
United States of America 

Oraduate Program  in Creative I>acl<affiru(^ 
Pratt Inni i tute *»eing- 
Broolclyn,  Now York 
United States of America 

School of Packaging  Michigan State Ur.iver.ityV 
East Lansing, Michigan ^ 
United States of America 

a/ PontxjTHduate degree c l>Uiö«B# 
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Annex III 

wnrwm POH TUB TBíPIíJO OF PACKAQSS AND PACKAOHKJ NMOIIAIJ 

RKflltiFJ) HY THE PROPOSED PACKAGING ADVISOHT 3FRVICE AT TH* 
carmi POH INDUSTKTAL D;^/BU)PMBOT AND HESFARCH, TKIPOLI ¿/ 

equipment 
Type and   poci- 
ficatione b/ 

Basic weight acale (with template) 

Bursting wtrungtn toater with 
extra gauges anü apare rubber 
diaphragm 

Poldinc endurance  tester 

Micrometers 

Micrometers (hand) 

Cobb Bizing tester 

Denaometer 

Beach puncture tester with 
acoeosoriea 

Stiffnes« tester with spécimen 
ale« ve 

Elaendo tearing tester, with 
accessories 

Tensile strength tester 

Kater vapour transmission 
apparatus with all accessories 

°xyár«n analyser (gaseous and 
dissolved) 

Oil penetration tester 

Paper cutters, all-purpose, for 
a wide variety of materials 

laboratory crushinf testers    flat 
crush and ring shiftness 

Carson ourl-siit teater 

rossUl* Approximate 
suppliers ç/       coat (J) d/ 

TKI-70-¿-l 'ÜV1,  V es semer 250 

TW-13-1-1 TMI,  Meosemer 1 400 
¿Jchoppor typo 

TW-13-1 TMI,  Meaoomer ? 000 
Dead weight 

TMI-551-H IVI,  hessenter !  000 
TMI Model 2\) TMI,  Mnssemer 100 
Qurley type 
TMI -441M41) TMI,  Messeaer ?00 
Ourlcy type 
TMI-58-13 TMI,  Messeaer 300 
QE type 
TW-66-] TMI 1  000 
Taber 
TKI-79-3-1 
TMI-79-3-J TMI, B and T \ 000 
TW-83-1 
TW-83-1-1 
TW-03-1-? TMI, Messeaer 900 
áchoppor 
TMI-34-1-1- TMI, Messeaer 2 ?00 
PATRA 
TMI-53-7 TMI,  B and T 300 
Beokaan 
type 777000 

Backaan 
Hertas» and Braun 1 500 

Model B 
TW-58-9 TMI, Maaseaer 1 300 

TW-22-13-1 
TMI, Maaseaer, 
D and T 150 

io. 936 
TW-17-8 TMI, Messeaer ? 500 
TMI-58-ll TMI 1 000 
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Equipment lype and speci-      Probable 
floationa */ suppliers c/ 

Polarisoope,  with accessories 

Continuous-band hoat sealer 

Impulse haat-sealer 

Box compression teeter 

Vibration table 

Drop testers 

Plastic materials and container 
testing machines 

Bulge meter for carton board boxes 

Automatic water vapour transmission 
apparatus 

TMI-63-1 

Doughboy 

HI 

Model T* 49005 

400 V, 
4*6" x 6*6» 

1*1-91-1 

3H2-R,   10-R 
and 5-H 
TM-25-3-2 

TMI 

Domain 

111 

TMI (or others 
X *nd FRTÏ 

TMI 

Appro xi sate 
cost (t) 4/ 

1  000 

500 

750 
in 

TMI 

To be determined l»ter 

«I  13-9 TMI 

Honeywell model    Honeywell 

10 200 

1  500 

1  5OO 

6 000» 

500 

18 000* 

Total  57 050 000 

&/ In all cases, spare parts and required accessories should be obtained, 

^b/ All  equipment must be graduated in e.g.».  (centimetre-gram-seconds) 

H.n.y..u Iää^^I;^ 
i"i,,d sMn< H

•""» • 

.th.râíh2í.^'"'lC•• "* "" i"U0""" •Bd d° ~* l"cl— »°U**-  "»'•»* « 
al »oqumtlon rntf b* po.tpon«d. 
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Annex IV 

SOURCES OP INFORMATION ON PACKAGING REQUIRED POR THE LIBRARY OP THE 
CENTRE FOR INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPWMT AND RE3RARCH 

Book« 

Friedman,   tf. P.  and J. Kipnees.    Industrial packaging.    New York,  Wiley and ¡Son«, 
i960. 

Modem packaging encyclopedia.    Modem Packaging, P.O. Box 809,  New York, 
New York 10036. 

Paine, P.  A.,  ed.    Fundamentals of packaging.    London, Blackie and Sons Ltd. 

_______      Packaging aaterials and contai nera.    London,   Blackie and SonB Ltd. 

Sacharow,  3. and R. C. Oriffin.    Food packaging.    London, AVI,   1970. 

Pamphlet« and periodicals 

Aerosol age (monthly) Box 3i, Caldwell,  New York O7OO6. 

Australian packaging.    Bell Publications Pty Ltd, Box 485O, a.P.O. Sydney, 
New South Wales 2001. 

Bottler and packer.    33 South Audley Street, London, Wl. 

Boxboard containers.    Mac Lean-Hunt er Publishing Corp., 300 West Adaas Street, 
Chicago,   Illinois 6O6O6. 

British paper and packaging digest.    311  Oray's Inn Road,  London, HCl 

ganaban panieri»ff-    McLean Hunter Publishing Co. Ltd, 48I University Avenue, 
Toronto 3,  Ontario. 

Converting industry.   S. c. Phillips and Co., 50 Fetter Lane, London E'4. 

Pood and drug packaging.    Magazines for Industry Inc., 777 Third Avenue,  New York, 
New York  10017, 

Good packaging.       Pacific Trade Journals  Inc.,   151 Mission Street, San Francisco, 
California 94105. 

Hard and soft pods packaging.    Magasinas for Industry Inc., 777 Third Avenue, 
New York,  New Tork IOOI7. 

Hoare, W.  E.    Tin Plate handbook.    Tin Research Institute,  United Kingdom. 

Indian food packer.    Kissan Products, Bangalore,  India. 
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I-idt.-riai» hand I m,: • •n;;in^ri n,;.    (monthly)     Industrial    '!U,i i ¡,hin* C,. . 
:>U  .juprri .r   \,nu. ,   Cvdand,   Ohio  /]^ ! s, ' 

Í:,'w7!,rKv'ÍV;>    (monthl^     "'^w-llili,   no;  Avonue  ,f thP Amerio«,  How Turk, 

•'dow.-   ii, [)ac,.g.;ii,fí.     -[lt,lf   i„ .xt.iit.rh.iad,  Jurr.-y. 

;:-úagc ..Rfiinc-:rin^v   -in-ra« J.   ¡uy Puunsnin;; >>,.,   ;J  ;jjrth Kiv^idu  ?l.», 
• ¡ii"airi,   L..1MMÜ uOcOù, ' 

• •*','-AMIlii>     i-uJ T i-rfiiu,   ?•.,   ;^rt.T Un« ,  Lmlon, W4. 

:gjita.:iMT abi-.tiu-.-tj.     rr.íA,  I..-•.•U^rhr.-*.], .iurr^y. 

•-¿¿^^LL^:^-  Í3o -.3).  iriiiHh Jtandardu Timti tution,   ?"ark   Jtr^t,   London,   rfl. 

;;Ìm^r|flVi'-tìa^oa"AC'CagÌnf ^^^     Tn<l'an   Tnotituto i,r ***»*« n<J,   Plot  !52 

,a£íl*JIÍniLi?£LL2íi«    Amori-r-in V u:-i vnont Asciati :>n,   "HW Y,t-k. 

£SCYo??tuS?vr'Ìnr'     I;,a'Ta''-irl'3;' f,r lnAwÍT* In'"  7.''   l'1'^1 Av«Uo,   New York, 

£lasUc¿.    Tmnlr. preos  I.td,   Üow'ing Ornen Un«,  london,   iK,. 

TAPPI   carnai.     T.-hni-V  Association of Paper an.! Pankajjinc Industries. 
•   Lexi ". t VC!; ev       r«. 9w    ork 1 í1   . 

United Jtates  Departmont of Conwrce.     Containers and  packing industry report, 
•íashinffton.iy,'.,  United iitatea Government Printing Office. «»»*"* report. 

tlUnoTs ¿^r1'"**'    7anCe PubllBhÍn^ Corp-   í0ü *>•* Ada»e Street,  Chica*,, 

Other ao^rces 

Packaging Machinery Manufacturers Insti tute 
2000 K òtreet North Uost 
¿aBhington D.C.  20006 
United otates of AmuHc«* 

Japaneoo Packaging Manufactures Aueociation 
1-8,  3-Chosie,  Ni sh i-3* nimban 
Ninato-Ku, Tokyo 
Japan, 
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Annexjf 

JOB DRàCRIPTION POR ADVI3ER  IN PACKAGING* 

Post  titlei Adviser in Packaging 

Duration of assignment t Two years 

Date required: 

Duty station« 

Duties! 

To be determined 

Tripoli, with travel   in Libya. 

The advi3er will be a member of an international team 

of experts and will work in collaboration with the 

Project (b-ordinator.     He will   work at   the Centre for 

Industrial Development  and Research in an advisory 

capacity to the Director of the Techno-economio 

Department of the Centre.    Specifically,  the advicer 

io expected to : 

Assist and co-operate in the procurement and 

installation of appropriate  instruments for  testing 

and evaluating packages «aid  their materials; 

Organize the establishment of a Packaging Service 

(Mit at the Centre ; 

Train counterpart staff in the determination of 

functional propertieB of packaging materials and the 

behaviour of soae selected packaged products under 

various climatic conditions; 

Train counterpart staff in the development of suitable 

packaging media for soae important product categories; 

Select tome typical products whore losses are reported 

to be excessive, and demónstrate means of developing 

better and more functional packaging patterns; 

Promote lurveys on the usage of certain important 

packaging mataríais now being imported, and identify 

those that oould be manufactured locally; 

a/ Thii post represents follow-up action of the recommendations of the 
short-term expert in paokaging who waa in Libya from September l'j74 to January Yjl'j. 



Qualifications i 

Assist in the organization of seminars,  lecture 

couraoE and the preparation of news bulletins on 

packaging for the benefit of trade,   industry and 

all  others concerned; 

Assist in the formulation of standards for packaging 

materials and packages. 

A postgraduate degree   in Bcience or technology,   with 

broad experience in various   fmceti   of packaging and 

i to modem trends and   in tho evaluation of packaging 

materials, packages and methods.    Research experience 

in the packaging of food products for tropical  conditions 

and for export will be necessary. 

Language î shglish, 

Backgrjund informati JH: The Government of the Libyan Arab Republic,   in an effort 

to supply needed testing,  consulting,   economic and 

techno logicai services  for the industrial development of 

the country,  has established the Centre for Industrial 

Development and Research at  Tripoli,  with the assistance 

of UNIDO, acting ac the  executing agency for a  large- 

scale project of UNDP.     The duration of the projected 

assistance is to be four years.     In tho course of this 

period the Centre will  undertake the following activities! 

a) Provision of technical  services to industry,  includingi 

Collection and dissemination of technical  information, 

including technical enquiry services; 

Organization and implementation of quality control 

programmes at the plant level; 

Physical measurement, chemical and materials tooting, 

ao well as the analysis of industrial raw materials 

and products; 

oocio-economie and techno-economic feasibility studies, 

including market surveys to identify feasible 

industrial projects; 
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diffineering and management services for the organiza- 

tion and planning of  production plants,   including 

cost-accounting systems; 

Trouble-shooting to identify various industrial 

problems at the factory level and recommend i ng 

technical solutions; 

b) Advise the Government and act as its technical arm 

on industrial standard i «at ion programmes including 

préparation and implementation of national standards, 

quality control and all of the technical work related 

thereto ; 

c) Undertake applied research programmes related to 

industrial operations in Libya.     It is expected that 

such programmes will result in the development of 

new products and the improvement of the existing 

operation« and methods of production to optimize the 

utilisation of local raw materials and mineral 

resources ; 

d) Training of local personnel in these fields by means 

of fellowships and on-the-job training. 

The international team comprises experts in the 

following fieldst   industrial cost accounting, food 

processing, standardisation,  industrial economics, 

technical information and documentation, building 

•ateríais,  laboratory and process research, and 

instrumental chemical analysis. 
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i'ACKAUIira PATTEHNIJ OF 30ME IMPORTANT LIBYAN PRODUCTS 

'rxluot 
Packaging patter« 

Cereals and_ corea]  products 

•/hoat   fi lar- (bu,*) 

.Jheat   f I >ar  (i^Ui 

Jemo ! ini (UJLIK) 

-ifc-mJ lin i ( retiti i ) 

üi '•• ( uulk) 

rtiae (retail) 

Lentils  ( DU IK) 

Lenti Is (retail) 

iiread   >f all  typ.-.; 

:iiu.:ui to 

Confectionery (cakes etc.) 

Macaroni 

Jugar and^augar producta 

òugar (crystal) 

Jugar (loose) 

Hard-b.i IM sweets and 
toffee 

Taluna (traditional  sugar 
sweets) 

Beverages 

Carbonated beverages, 
carbonated mineral  water 

Cottjn bag« ( ^ and r,o kg) 

Lo.>se,   in  pap.-r bags 

'J 31 ton bags ( 2l;> and r,(J kg) 

Lo.,3f!,   in paper bags 

Cotton bags ( ?'\ and ',0 kg) 

loose,   in paper baga 

Jute  bagij  (r.o kg) 

In Polyethylene oags and  loos* in 
paper bags 

LojH*«  «rapped in brown paper and 
in  polyethylene bags 

Unita  in viscose film,  aluminium 
foil   laminate,   polyethylene bags 
paperboard cartons,  and in bulk  ' 
in corrugated  board boxes 

Paper uoard,   ,/ax paper,  grease- 
proof paper 

Cloth bags (10 kg and  ì kg)   in 
printed cellophane.     Bulk packaged 
in corrugated board containers 

Polyethylene-lined cloth bags (50 kg) 

Loose  in paper baga 

Units  in viscose film,  aluminium 
laminate,  wax paper,  polyethylene 
bags,   tin cans,  and in bulk,   pack- 
aged  in corrugated board boxes 

In polyethylene bags,   plastic and 
tin containers 

Olaos bottles,  crown corks and 
plastic erat«« 

«Source of 
original  packag- 

ing material 

Imported 
nart!y  imported 

Imported 

Partly  imported 

Imported 

Partly imported 

Imported 

Part1y imo>rted 

Local 

All  imported 

Imported 

Imported 

Imported 

Partly imported 

Imported 

Local and 
imported 

Imported 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Product 

9* i TI. Jtjy ^H0i£ 
Fresh milk 

F'jrmented skim milk 

Ice cream 

Yoghurt 

Cheese 

Butter 

Idiblq oils 

Olive oil 

Goundnut oil 

Hydro gena ted oils 

Meat of all type« 

Fresh fiih 

Canned fioh 

Poultry product» 

Dressed poultry 

Baby chicks 

Chickens 

Fruits and vegetables 

Fresh fruits and 
vegetables 

Dates (table),  fresh 

Packaging pattern 

Source of 
original  paekar?- 

ing material 

fax paper cartona,  polyethylene 
b*S*»  glass bottles,  and sold loose 

Polyethylene bags for units and 
for 10 units 

Plastic cups,  wax paper cups, 
aluminium foil,  corrugated board 
boxes for bulk movement,  cardboard 

Plastic cup3,  wax paper cups, 
aluminium foil,  corrugated board 
boxes for bulk movement,   cardboard 

Loose,   graaee-proof paper 

I^0««»  gr«ass-proof paper 

Tin cans for units and corrugated 
board containers for bulk 

Tin cans for units and corrugated 
board containers for bulk 

Tin cano  for units and corrugated 
board containers for bulk 

Brown wrapping paper 

Brown wrapping paper 

Tin cans, aluminium cana, papei 
board cartons, and corrugated 
board boxes for bulk movement 

Moulded paper-pulp trays and 
corrugated board buxetj 

Polyethylene bags, paperboard 
boxes 

Plastic crates,  corrugated board 
boxes 

Plastic crates 

10-kg wooden boxes, large grass 
baskets 

10-kg wooden boxes lined with 
P*p«r 

Imported 

Printed bags, 
imported 

All  imported 

All imported 

Imported 

Imported 

[mported 

Imported 

Imported 

local 

Local 

Imported 

Imported 

Imported 

Imported 

lapo rt ed 

Local 

Local 
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Product 

Fruits and vegetables (continued) 

Packaging pattern 

3ource of 
original packag- 

ing material I 

Jams,   jellies and tomato 
paste 

Squashes 

Oate syrup 

Pickles and o Uves 

Pickles, mixed 

Pickles, pepper 

Harissa (tomate and pepper 
paste) 

Dates (for school feeding) 

Dates (without stones) 

Dates with almonds 
(processed) 

Other products 

Honey 

Coffee (roasted bean«) 

Coffee (grourd) 

Animal feed 

Bran 

Spices (ground) 

Spices (whole) 

Salt 

Cosmetica such as shaapoo 
and hair o is 

Soaps (laundry) 

Detergent powders 

Corrugated board boxes for bulk 
moverne»-1 

Class bottles, matal closures 
and corrugated board boxes for 
bulk shipment 

Wax-paper     cups (¿ kg) 

Class bottles, metal closures 
and corrugated board boxes for 
bulk   shipment 

oold loose in waste paper 

Sold loose in waste paper 

Sold  loose in waste paper 

200 g in polyethylene bags and 
corrugated board boxes 

10 kg in bulk in date palm leaf 
matting 

500 g in viscose film and corrugated 
board 

OlaBs bottles with metal closures, 
corrugated board boxes 

Olassine-lined paper bags 

Qlassine-lined paper bags 

Cloth bags, multiwalled paper bag«, 
polyethylene bags (heavy duty) 

Multiplied paper bags 

Units in polyethylene bags 

Loose in paper bags 

Jute bag. (25 and 50 kg),  loo«, in 
Polyethylene bags 

Plastic bottles, glass bottle«, 
corrugated board boxe« 

Corrugated board boxes 

Paperboard oartons, pla«tic buokat- 
type container«, oorrugated board 
boxes 

Imported 

Imported 

Imported 

Local 

Local 

Local 

Local 

Lo nal 

Local 

Imported 

Imported 

lapo rt «d 

Imported 

Imported 

Imported 

Local 

Local 

Imported 

Imported 

Imported 

Iaoorted 
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Product 

Other producta (continued) 

Stationery itesta, 
exercise books 

Ready-made garments 

Toilet paper 

Di •infectant solution 

Matchboxes 

Cigarettes and tobaoco 

Cement 

Dry batteries 

Foot-wear 

Motor oils and gmiM 

P*ints and varnishes 

t*3k*eing pattern 

Corrugated board boxes 

100-g paper, polyethylene ban. 
corrugated board boxes 

Corrugated board boxes 

Plaatic bottles,  corrugated board 
boxes 

Corrugated board boxeo 

Viacose film, paper, printed box 
board flats, corrugated board, 
ftlwini« foil,   lagnate, gu«,«* 
tape etc. 

Three-ply «ultiwaiied paper bags 

Corrugated board boxos, printed 
boxboard cartona 

Printed box board cartons,  tiaaue 
Wer, Polyethylen, bags, corrugated 
bo*rd boxes, gusaaed tape 

Tin cans, corrupted board boxea 

Tin cans, corrugated boxea 

¿ource of 
original packag- 

ing material 

Imported 

Imported 

Imported 

Imported 

Imported 

•imported 

Imported 

Imported 

Imported and 
local 
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Annex VII 

T1UT3 PUR  DrÌTEHMINING THE FUNCTIONAL CHARACTERISTICS OP 
rîA'7KAÎïTTI<3 KATERIAIä AND PA JKAl/S a/ 

'.'•:. et Vocedur«" l'equi pm ont us od flemarks 

'¿p'.-r^ papcrboard, filme, 
f ^ i 1_:-3 v TamnaJ.V'jj^;- >at ^¡JT 
papnjt-s  and the "likôT * 

A"idi t,y   >r alkalinity 
'w-i'er   soluble    ci'  paper 

alkali   staining  if pap^r 

•icn   in  paper 

òhi o ri do content  in naner 

D1 43-41 PH meter Available 

û7.13-4r' Laboratory reagents  and 
glassware Available 

D:', 36-63 Tiuffle furnace Available 
Dillól-óü Laboratory reagents and 

Sulphate content  in pap or        üiüf-)-6L 

Heeding resistance of 
asphalt  paper D J17—4S> 

Saisis  weight of pap^r  oto, D 646-f 

Jura ting strength   ••'.'  raner D  f 4-6 7 
board,   liner o-irvi,   r-   ;-ru- V¿')¿'j-ú'< 
Catad  ar.i  solía  fibre   roani D?73J-ó^ 

Folding endurance of p.aper ') 643-69 

Grease  resistance of paper D 722-65 
( turpentine test) 

Machine direction of paper D ^23-70 

Fungus  resistance of paper 
and paperboard 02020-6^ 

Mo i a turc content of paper 
and paperboard D 644-35 

Paraffin wax absorp- 
+ iveneB6 of paper D 983-50 

Gloss of paper (specular) IM223-67 

Resistance of paper to 
passage of air D 726-65 

Tearing resistance, D-689-62 
internal 

Tearing strength,  edge D 827-67 

Laboratory reagents and 
glassware 

Pressure block,   bedplate 
etc. 

Basis weight  seals and 
cutting term"!ate 

¡•"u 11 en-type burst  tenter 
with two-gauge range 

Folding endurance tester 
(¿chopper type) 

13. I. du Pont's oil-soluble 
red dye (chemical) 

Glass trough 

Autoclave and glassware 

Drying oven 

Oven (105°C*2°) 

Gloss meter 

Densometer (Ourlay type) 

Elraendor tearing tester 

Bige-tear stirup attachment 
to a pendulum-type tension- 
testing machine 

Available 

Available 

To be mado 
.'ocally 

To   be 
imported 

To be 
imported 

To  be 
imported 

Dye to be 
imported 

Available 

Available 

Available 

Available 

To be 
imported 

To be 
imported 

To be 
imported 

To be 
imported 
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T'est 'rocedure--' Equipment un od Remarks 

D 3?>-6o 
TonsilM  breaking strength 
of paner and paperboard 

Thicknosa  :>C paper,   films, 
foil a,   boards etc. 

Water absorptiveness (Cobb 
test)  (tentative) 

Water-resistance of paper 
boards «te. by dye indicator D 779-6S 

Water vapour transmission 
of materials in sheet form    D 96-66 

Edgewise compression 

Tensile tester,   .¡chopper 
tyr«i  with  recording device 
and accessories 

D 645-67      Dead-weight micrometer 

n on.r   -,    f~\n'  high braGS Münder, 
D 204r>-o4    bedplate etc. 

A.  J.  Laker (or other) 
stop watch 

To  be 
import ed 

To  be 
imported 

To  be 
imported 

Available 

To  be 
imported 

'•'û
,;
"^I  

i'<jmpreBsion r> 

etrenght of corrugati board  »2808-69     ( pSlT^T" ***""* ^^ 

n 
flat crush of corrugated 
board 

Ring crush of paper board 

Flat crush of corrugating 
medium 

Ply separating of solid 
and corrugated board 

Puncture resistance and 
stiffness of paper board, 
corrugated board and solid 
fibreboard 

Compression test for 
»hipping containers 

Drop teeter for shipping 
containers 

Drop test for cylindrical 
shipping containers 

Drop test for shipping 
bags ~ 

Vibrator teat for 
shipping containers 

Static bending test for 
corrugated paper board 

0*«    tranemiaaion rate 
of plastic film» etc. 

D1225-66 

1. Petri dishes,   cutting 
template,   creasing bed etc. 

2. Honeywell automatic water   To be 
vapour transmission apparatus imported 

To be 
imported 

To be 
imported 

To be 
imported 

To be 
imported 

Available 

Compression testine machim- 
(TW) 

D 1]64-60   Compression testing machine 
(TMI) 

D 2306-69   (TOST810" teStÍne maChine 

D 1028-69    Usual  laboratory type 

D 737-68 

D 642-63 

D 775-63 

D 997-68 

D 959-68 

D 999-68 

DIO98-68 

0E puncture tester,  with 
attachments 

Box compression tester; 
range 0-300 kg and 0-3000 leg 

Drop tester (Reference: 
TMI 25-I) 

Drop tester with sling 

Drop tester with sling 

To be 
imported 

To be 
imported 

To be 
imported 

To be 
imported 

To be 
imported 

To be 
imports 

To be 
fabricated 
locally 

To be 
 __________________ imported 

and ¿£\'Sr^¿SS$£ ZlTllT îr^1"— ** ** -• " 25°C 
•«it. i„ ._, air-.onditioneTroo»til* ¡Î   !   *"* ?th th' »PP*°Prtat. toting in.tru- 
ture ani relative h^idu* " *"" "----»-» * these level, of tempeíü- 

7 T-«n«^ine. Co., Amityville, New Torte, United State, of America. 

L.A.B. vibration tester 

Only attachment required 
for the Universal Testing 
Machine available at Cari ri 

D 1434-66   das transmission apparatus 
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Üthor teotB for product  évaluât i "ff*'-ä/ 

Determination humidity moisture 
Kquiliòria  f)r f.'od  nrodurtn - PI  Tont  procedure   lp-«,? 

Test  of water vapour tranomiBHion  in IHPK cap e lo aurea - 
PI  closures   It-Si 

òcrow cap  liner f.-iït  i\)r detormininr compati Dil i tv of liner with 
spécifie  product - TT closurwj Jt-51 " 

-ití1^^ ''',",patiòr'ity  ,f Pfamucnuticai   Elution  in contact 
with  ruober cloourec - H ejocuros 4t-r.4 

¿¡hclf-iii-« of packaged articlost    ace Pain,   F. A. t 
PUndanontalr ^f n:tt-afrinffi    <31ackû"aVid Jonc,   íyó? 

ÏS^i1^ ^ f. UTOr0 f0r f00dBt    ObUlnàble fron Meta,   .i)x Co.,  United i\in«dom 

Odour pick-up t.st  fJr ,ackaíTin~ matnrials,    Obtainable f,.în 
PIifA,   Lcatherliead,   United Kin^om 

£.«2tUnD,1 ^oT:nd PaC!^3'    0bUÍnablP fro" arÍtÍ8h •"—«*' 

iníürlat' (TC Y2 °':5)  f0r fillcd paf;ica^B  t:'  °c °Waln*l from tho 
Interwatxonai  ür.^an, nation for .Standardization (iJO),  Geneva! 

UK   information Ituaní •tr2    n    L^cT *???**'  ^^^ UP°n 

packages and pachine LteHaîs^ ^t,onal   behaviour of „pecific 

e/ PI  refors t,   tho Packaging Institute in Now York. 
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